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Chepstow News
Keeping you up to date with school life

Message from Mrs Barr
Dear Parents
This half term has seemed to have flown by. The children really are in their stride with evidence of their hard
work being displayed all around the school. Thank you to all the staff who go above and beyond to ensure
the happy buzz of Chepstow House School continues to ring throughout the corridors.

Best wishes

,

https://
twitter.com/

@chepstowho
useschool

www.facebook.c
om/
chepstowhousesc
hool
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DIARY DATES W/C 14th October
Chepstow House Weekly Diary Dates
Year Group

Event

For further information please see:
(All sports information on FROG)

Reception
Year 1
Year 2

➢

Yr 2 Tower of London Trip (15/10/2019)

➢

Website

Year 3

➢

Yr 3 Netball Vs Knightsbridge (Girls) (14/10/2019)

➢

Website

Year 5

➢

Yr 5 Football Tournament (Boys) (15/10/2019)

➢

Website

Year 6

➢
➢

Yr 6 Netball Vs Falcons (Girls) (14/10/2019)
Yr 6 Football Vs Thomas’s (Boys) (14/10/2019)

➢
➢

Website
Website

➢
➢

Parent Quiz (16/10/2019)
Second Hand Uniform Sale (17/10/2019)

➢
➢

Website
Website

Year 4

Year 7
Whole school

Don’t forget to check the school website and FROG for full details of school
events and sports fixtures
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STARS OF THE WEEK
Class

Name

Reason

Robin

Isabel

For producing such wonderful
independent work during phonics.

Sparrow

Max

For your super effort when labelling
your ‘We’re Going on a Bear Hunt’
collage.

Wren

Alexander

For your fantastic effort when
retelling the story of ‘We’re Going
on a Bear Hunt’ with actions!

Starling

Laetitia

For your AMAZING progress in
phonics

Pelican

Charlie

For his positive attitude towards
learning.

Puffin

Ali

For your loud voice and geat
actions in our class assembly.

Class

Name

Reason

Penguin

Alex

For writing fantastic instructions for
making a jam sandwich, with lots of
bossy verbs.

Swallow

Tea

For working hard to consistently use
full sentences in Guided Reading.

Kingfisher

Shy’m

For her excellent use of similies in
her ‘Under the Sea’ writing.

Woodpecker

Henry

For the fantastic range of
punctuation you used when writing
the beginning of your story.

Woodlark

Amelie

For your throughful contrubutions
to our discussions about Skara Brae.

Skylark

Bella

For her enthusiasm and thought
provoking questions during history.

Tawny Owl

Mattiheu

For a fantastic calligram poem
about a Roam shield

Barn Owl

Yasmin

For her beautifully descriptive
poem about life as a Roman soldier.
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Class

Name

Reason

Snowy Owl

Jude

For writing a wonderful calligram
poem about Romans

Harrier
Hawk

Grace

For demonstrating excellent
computing skills when making a
map of the local area

Grey Hawk

Fred

For contributing in all class
discussions

Golden
Eagle

Ollie

For an excellent attitude and for
perservering in all lessons.

WELL DONE TO ALL OUR STARS THIS WEEK!
SPECIALIST AWARDS
Class

Name

Class

Reason

Sport

Henry

Woodpeckers For being a fantastic student
every lesson and showing good
skills consistently in netball,
football and lacrosse. Well done,
Henry!

Art

Greta

Swallows

Music

Ferdinand

Fantastic creative effort in
making her puppy dog hand
puppet

Woodpeckers For his much improved focus
and engagement in class. His
rhythmic and beat control last
week really impressed me.
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BEHAVIOUR AWARD
Well done to the following children who were awarded the
behaviour badge for being CARING & SHARING this week.
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MERITS AWARDED THIS WEEK

Blenheim

Portobello

Lancaster

Ladbroke
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NEWS FROM MUSIC DEPARTMENT
This is our final week of the ‘words of wisdom’ format. This week we have quotes from singers, Bob Dylan and
Bruno Mars.
Words of wisdom from the wise musician

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week
@chepstowhouseschool
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NEWS FROM ART DEPARTMENT
This week Year 2 have been developing some new skills learning to sew in order to make their hand puppets
come to life. They firstly chose an animal to base their puppet on, drew a realistic version, then stylised that
animal into a hand puppet, then, using a variety of mixed media, such as foam shapes, buttons pipe cleaners
and googly eyes, created an exciting variation of crazy critters.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all
the photos from this week @chepstowhouseschoolart

INSTAGRAM
Follow us on
@chepstowhouseschoolart
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NEWS FROM SPORTS DEPARTMENT
Year 5 football vs Notting Hill Prep @ Linford Christie – 3rd October
The Y5 ‘A’ team started their season off with an impressive display in their first competitive fixture against
NHP. The boys came out strong and put pressure on the opposition early on in the game. Pavel worked
tirelessly in midfield, distributing the ball quickly and accurately to the likes of Salar and Victor, who both
made some impressive attacking runs up the lines. Charlie led the team well as captain, communicating well
with his team and partnering up sturdily in defence with Tarun. Freddie was also a reliable goal-stopper,
putting in some solid saves and distributing the ball quickly out to the wings. In the end, despite conceding a
penalty and subsequent goal, Chepstow came away with a decisive 2-1 win. Well done boys. The other two
teams were split into two even ability teams, team 1 played some promising stuff in a narrow 2-0 defeat,
Ralph and Aurelien played well and prevented many goals with some excellent saves. Chepstow battled hard
and showed immense character to win tackles and work hard. Team 2 played some great counter-attacking in
a fantastic 6-0 win, Massimo bagging 5 well taken goals in an impressive victory. Tristan ran the show in
midfield, Achille worked tirelessly, Axl and Ege shone in defence.
Man of the match ‘A’ team – Pavel
Man of the match ‘team 1’ – Ralph
Man of the match ‘team 2’ – Tristan

Year 4 football tournament @ Battersea Park – 7th October
Six year 4’s travelled to the picturesque surroundings of Battersea Park to take on various schools in the
annual ‘Eaton Square U9 Football Tournament’. Each team would play 4 group games, followed by 3 round
robin play-off games. This was a fantastic experience for all involved, to compete against other strong schools
would only stand the boys in good stead going forward. Chepstow played some good football throughout,
defending resolutely and also scoring some well taken goals. Chepstow played 7, drawing 5 and losing 2, this
was against some high quality opposition.
Player of the tournament – Matthieu

Year 5 Netball v’s NHP

INSTAGRAM
Follow us on
@chepstowhouseschoolsport

On the 3rd October our Year 5 took on NHP during a netball fixture at
Avondale Park. The netballers started the match well, positioning
themselves effectively around the court. Unfortunately they came up against
a very strong NHP opposition, who, once in possession of the ball, were
very efficient with their passing, making it difficult for our girls to defend
against. Despite this, the girls remained positive and showed plenty of
potential with regards to their passing and moving, which is something we
can look to improve on in the coming weeks. Despite a great effort all
round from our players, it was NHP who came out on top this time around
with a 17-5 win.
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Year 3 Football v’s GEMS Hampshire
The Year 3s this week were up against a tall and physical GEMS Hampshire side. Despite going down 2-0
fairly early on, we kept our heads up and showed excellent character and fought hard to put pressure back
onto the opposing team. The crowd went wild as Alex in midfield scored a screamer from the half way line,
firing up the team in the process. Not long after, another long range shot on goal from Alex looked to be a
safe get for their keeper but to our fortune it was fumbled and we levelled the score 2-2. Game on. Everyone
battled hard, subs were rolling on and off, and the team were showing great tenacity as they consistently
chased down the ball. Ayesha, Bea and Bentina all got stuck in and gave it their all in their debut competitive
fixture. Henry worked tirelessly in midfield, as did James, both of which are continuing to improve. Sadly
GEMS scored an impressive late goal, making the final score 3-2 to them. However, our Chepstow players
should be proud of their efforts in an entertaining and closely fought contest.
Man of the match - Jame
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NEWS FROM FRENCH DEPARTMENT
Year 1 and 2 learned a short finger rhyme and had fun performing it with

Don’t forget to make good use of Linguascope at home: http://www.linguascope.com/

!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from
this week @chepstowhouseschool
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LITTLE CHEPSTOW NEWS
Another busy and fun filled week has passed at Little Chepstow.
The Field Mice have been very keen on their Healthy Eating topic, particularly as it involved making delicious
fruit smoothies. What a yummy treat! They also tasted some exotic fruit such as papaya and dragon fruit.
They decided that the dragon fruit was very pretty both inside and out but that it tasted of …NOTHING! ☺
We also discussed choosing healthy snacks and they are now excellent at identifying which snacks are healthy
and which are treats.
The Dormice have been busy looking at their features and talking about hair and eye colour. They made
some very sweet playdough faces, complete with eyes and hair. As well as this, some lovely messy hand
printing and colour mixing has taken place, with muddy brown hand prints adorning many a nursery surface.

(Luckily it washed off very easily). ☺

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from
this week @littlechepstownursery
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RECEPTION NEWS
We’re all about autumn in Reception this week! Off we went with our wellies on to the wild area for our
autumn walk. Looking for conkers and jumping in the crunchy autumn leaves was so much fun! In phonics we
were so excited to learn about our very first digraph sound – ‘ai’. We had squishy raisins in our messy tray to
try and pick up with tweezers – quite the challenge! In maths we have been using conkers to find one less
than a given number. Our teachers told us there was a pesky squirrel who kept coming to take one conker
away!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from
this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 1 NEWS
It has been another wonderful week in year 1! In literacy we’ve been continuing working on instructions.
We’re getting so good at using our bossy verbs; that we’re even giving the teachers instructions. We have
also written short narratives about different things we do at school using time connectives like first, next, then
and finally. In science, we have been sense explorers and used our 5 senses to investigate a range of fruit and
vegetables. We used scientific vocabulary to describe our findings and our favorite bit was tasting the bitter
lemons! One more week to go before half term and we’re already getting excited for our friendship fun day.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from
this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 2 NEWS
Year 2 have worked so hard in their Art lessons these past few weeks. We have finally seen the results of their
careful stitching and crafting, with these beautiful puppets! It is wonderful to see the children’s creativity and
effort in producing these lovely toys
We have also been exploring healthy meals in our Science lessons. The children contributed well in an
insightful discussion on what each fruit and vegetable provides the body with. We also designed our perfect
smoothies, full of lots of fruits, vegetables and dairy for healthy bodies.
We cannot wait for our trip to the Tower of London next Tuesday!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from
this week @chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 3 NEWS
Year 3 have become experts at writing dialogue this week! They began on Monday using speech bubbles to
show conversation between two Matilda characters, but by the end of the week they had moved on to
embed speech into a narrative. I’m sure they will be able to tell you all of the tricky features needed to do this
accurately. In history, the children have been learning about houses in the Stone Age and although there was
a warm, cosy fire pit in the centre of each house, the final verdict was that they prefer their London homes!
Did you know that the houses were insulated with rubbish?! Can you imagine the smell! In maths, year 3 have
been practising their division skills using the Bus Stop Method working out tricky calculations, even with
remainders. The children are excelling themselves in swimming and it is great to see the progress being
made in the pool.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week
@chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 4 NEWS
What a great week we have had in Year 4! In English, we have continued focusing on poetry and finished
writing our calligram poems about the Roman army. We have also started reading Escape from Pompeii and
researched facts about the eruption of Mount Vesuvius. It was very interesting. In Geography, we continued
learning about the world and more specifically the Polar Regions. We learnt a lot about Antartica, did you
know that polar bears have never lived there but that there are humans there all year long? In mathematics,
we have carried on working on our multiplications and divisions. It can sometimes be tricky but we are
making good progress.

!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week
@chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 5 NEWS
Over the past two weeks, year 5 have been transported back in time whilst reading and analysing the
Highwayman poem by Alfred Noyes. The story tells us of the highwayman’s visit to see beautiful Bess at the
old inn and of the terrible fate they both meet.
This classic poem has allowed the children to enjoy a fluid story with powerful imagery. The children have
enjoyed learning how to use metaphors, alliteration and similes, allowing them to effectively paint a picture in
the reader’s head. We look forward to seeing more of these writing features this year.
We have started looking at the features of a newspaper, including the five w’s (who, what, where, why and
when), paragraphs and captions to name a few. We wrote our own newspaper articles covering the minitriathlon we took part in a few weeks ago.

!

!

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week
@chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 6 NEWS
This week we are preparing for our visit to the Royal Courts of Justice and learning how to form arguments
and run debates. Our first task was to consider the question: ‘should writing fake news be considered a
crime?’ An article published in a newspaper this week (perfect timing) made us consider how computers are
now being programmed to write the comments on newspaper articles – another area for us to consider. We
then explored cyberbullying, this is an area year 6 are very confident in and we are planning a set of E-safety
lessons to be delivered across the school from Reception to year 5 in the next few weeks. The picture below
shows some groups planning their E-safety lessons.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week
@chepstowhouseschool
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YEAR 7
This week in Latin we have been making a colosseum with wooden sticks and reused plastic and paper straws
stuck together with a glue gun. We have also been translating a text to English.
In science we’ve been experimenting with Bunsen burners, and practising how to use them, learning about
cells and starting to learn about continuous and discrete graphs.

Don’t forget to check out FROG and our Instagram page for all the photos from this week
@chepstowhouseschool
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Scooter and Bike Autumn Clean Up!
Not sure where your scooter is? Think it might be at school? It just might be! Now is your chance to have a
good look for all the family scooters and bikes and make sure they head home for some love and care over
the October half term break. Any scooters and bikes which are left on the premises at half term we will
assume are out of favour and will be given a new lease of life in a local charity shop.

!

!

